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HISTORY OF INDIA-I

Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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GROUP-A
~-~

Answer any two questions from Group-A. 5x2 =10
Each question has to be written within 250 words approximately

~-~~~~lJffI~~lfl'el~~~a:O~~~~~1
1. What was the meaning of' itihasa' in the early Indian concept?

• \6Hle)~~'1m'~' <P~\5I'<f~~?

2. What is the significance of Mehergarh excavation?
~'i1'¥~~~~~~~ ?

3. What is the economic significance of the Great Granary ofHarappa?
~~~\'1itC~BI~~~~~?

4. Describe the principal features of 'Sabha' and 'Samiti' in the Vedic period.
~<J.C'it '~' '8 '~' -"* ~~~faf~4f.n~1

5. . Write a short note on the Sangam literature.
~ >jl~co\6J'!iI~~ I!l<l$">i\~~ ~ I

GROUP-B

~-~
Answer any two questions from Group-B. 8x2 = 16

Each question has to be written within 400 words approximately
~-~~~-~lJffI~~lfl'eI~~800~~~~~1

6. Was there a 'Neolithic Revolution' in India?
'5t'!il\5~C~~ '~~f.f~' ~81~ii1?
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7. How were the Harappan cities planned?
~~ ~~~ 9fffi4Sm'b ~?

8. Analyse the position of women in the Vedic age.
~~'if~~~~~l

9. What were the similarities and dissimilarities between Jainism and Buddhism?
~~'8~~~~'8(;'4}jl~"~~~~~?

1O. Write a brief note on the sixteen Mahajanapadas.
~~~~~~~'}j~~~~l

GROUP-C

~-~
Answer any two questions from Group-C. 12x2 = 24

Each answer has to be written within 600 words approximately
~-~~Clf-~~~ffilft'<3l~ffi~oO~~~~~1

11. Assess the importance of inscriptions and coins as source materials for writing
ancient Indian history.
~ \6HR'tl=sl~~ ~\S~~9f~'8 ~ ~~m9f~<fSCm I

12. Discuss the salient features of the Paleolithic and Mesolithic cultures oflndia .
• ~ '8 ~~ ~~~ ~~~ '6l1(ft11b"il~ I

13. Critically analyse the different theories about the possible causes of decline of the
Harappan civilization.
~;n }j\6j\bI~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

14. Examine the problem oflocating the original homeland of the Aryans.
\5l1(CI1=sl. <11}j~filRU }j~P'1J1ro~ ~ I

15. Discuss the social and economic life of the Rig Vedic Aryans. What changes do
you notice in the later Vedic period?
~ ~ '6l1~CI1=sl}j1~1~4S '8 ~ ~ '6l1Cii1tb"it~ I ~ ~ ~'if ~ ~
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